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Buenos Air*ts f Arg@iri.iiia, 

P#£SOKAI AJg) Qfi^ lDiMT^l 

->ear Arthurs 

I have been wanting to writ® to y©» or to iSddie 
Jaaes a ad liar a wer aince I oaia© down hsra but X have 
been so much occupied IMS I have simply not been -able 
to flo It. In addition to that, 1 bad to spend a good 
part of the mouth of July in bad and, although since 
the first of August I an abla to function fairly aora-
ally. 1 mt& still obliged t© aonfine ©y aotivitlea to 
the aajor aspects of isy mission. Twenty-six .years ago 
in balgluti 1 had an operation for ulnar of tha stosaeh 
brought about by overwork sad overtonsion during tha 
first World war, and I got along v®rf well with this 
new outlet of lay stoiaeoh until the beginning of July 
when I was taken very seriously ill, but fortunately 
tha situation responded to medical treatment* 1 had 
the good fortune to fail into the hands of Dr. Irania-
sevioh, no?? the Argentine iyrtbassa<lor to Washington and 
who is on* ef the great-sat surgeons and diagnosticians 
la the Argentina, and I shall be eternally grateful to 
hia for, although he was one of the busiest man la Buenos 
Aires, he eaae to sea tm two and three times a day during 
July* 2" am at ill on a Very severe diet and hove to re
st riot uy nativities somewhat, but 1 think with ears I 
shall be able to function completely normally in the near 
future. Vith the task which I had before E S here this 
etoxaach ailment has xoade it all the more difficult but, 
even during July when I was *©afinad to the house, I was 
able to follow the aajor aspects of say mission. 

I think that you will be interested in aois© of the 
background of ray aosdng here and of the situation here* 
In the first place, I am sure 1 need not tell you that 1 
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did not wisn thia poat^'ae mj wife end I were vary Happy 
In Mexico and I was hoping to re&eln there several years 
longer* OR the iteming of April 1 Jeeretnrj Byrnes tailed 
mm on tha telephone early in the aoralng and seid that he 
tied spent tha previous day (Sunday) with tha President 
going over tha atata ©f tha world, including tha American 
picture and our iatar-Aaerieaa situation, and that they 
had arrived at tha conclusion that it was absolutely Im
perative that wa gat our relationships with the Argentine 
on a «ouad» collaborative h&aia if it ware possible to do 
so. AS I had no desire to go to tha Argentine and had 
very definite flews with reg&ri to the whoXa- jproblea, we 
discussed the aatter fully over the telephone for an hour 
and X finally agreed that beeau.se of the President** and 
his argent request X would agree to undertake tha task. 

Z went to Washington vary ahortlf thereafter la 
April and. the President and ;3ecretary Byrnes and I had a 
mrf long talk after whieh t ha& other talks with Mr. 
Byrnes end upruilie Brisden and others. I ande It entirely 
ol«»r that I considered this American picture extremely La-
portent for us, so far a* our security end defense ere eoa-
cerneA. and that wa aould never h&va real eolleborstloa 
among the A&ericas until tha Argentine was in the piatura* 
Z seid that in sy opinion there wera three objectives 
whieh we had to kesp In min4 in this Argentina situation. 

fra first was to endeavor to get the Argentina te 
turn her eves sway somewhat frocs Europe wb»r% they had 
always bean turned ia the political and cultural cad aao-
noMla fields and to tarn then iaore to this hemisphere. 
As you know, the Argentine has, in many respects, been 
sore of a European country than an American country, and 
this ia one of the basic reasons why we have had so sues 
diffisalty wit*, the Argentine in inter*»Asterloan asetings 
for a© ©any years. 

The second objective wen to get the Argentina to 
Incorporate herself completely into the inter-Asserlean 

pjatura 
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picture and to collaborate {sore cloasly with u* and 
wltlfc the lit her Aneirieen republic*, Without this, there 
is a« us» thinking of inter^a&erioan collaboration be
cause we will never get the full collaboration of the 
other American republics until the Argentine is wore 
fully in the. pietujr** 

The third objective was to get the Argentine to 
•e*ply with the obligations which she had undertake* 
through the adhesion of the provisional government to 
the &*ts of Mexico City and ner declaration of war by 
taking adequate notion in the field of e noisy property, 
eneray aliens, and ^Is schools and institutions. 

1 said that, •while the first two objective*! ware 
the isajor ones, it we a obvious that the Argentine would 
have to take those steps in the field of ena©y property, 
enessy aliens, and Axis school® m& institutions before 
we could hope to make any progress with reference to 
the first two objectives or to get our relationships 
on the sound» eoastrnative basis they &ust be. You will 
not* that the latter is in aeoord with ;*©eratary irynes' 
statement of April $t which is the last official pr*» 
neuneeiaeat we hat* sa^e with reference to our polity 
concerning the Argentina* 

Co* of tae things which it was agreed upon on ©y 
suggestion was that wa would not make any further of» 
fieial statement* with regard to the Argentina ant! that 
the flhita House and the Department and 1 would refrain 
fro® statementa at hoMt or iwxm whleh would aggravst* 
the situation. Enough had been said to aggravate the 
situation amd it wen unquestionably wis© to ftfraln 
fruft sua* atfitefi»nts and any more notes to the other 
*userlcen republics with regard to the Argentine situa
tion until we had made this endeavor which I was going 
to mUM at the President*! and Secretary Byrne#f request. 

2 am sure that you are familiar enough with the 
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background to know that if X had not accepted tills 
mission it would not have bean possible for Spruill* 
Brcden to remain ia tho Department*, for theiVwas 
so much criticise of M s actuation ia Washington and 
elsewhere and the President sad cieoretary were under 
tremendous pressures. X took the stand in my conver
sations in Washington, and 5pruille Bradea ia fully 
familiar with this, that he could not possibly leave 
the Department at that time, an to do so would make 
it appear that we were giving way to outside pressures and 
this would ereate for us a loss of prestige and influence 
in the other American republics and •leewhera, that even 
we could not risk. 3pruille and X hav* been friends for 
years and X have much admiration for him and respect for 
his convictions, fPhere aaa been no question of any dif
ference of principle. 

It was rather imperative that I $to here as soon as 
possible and X, there r or**, hurriedly closed out my work 
In Mexico, where I had, X think, as productive a tour of 
duty aa I have had in my long service, and it was a tr*» 
men^ous wrench for my wlfa and ma ta le&ve there. I ajr» 
rived here on May 22, and feu can conceive of the interest 
here in putting our relettunships oa a better basis by 
the fact that X presented my letters the day .failowlj;g 
my arrival. About the third day that X was tmr® Per5a, 
aa v*iee President and President-elect, let it be known 
to am that he would be glad to have a talk with ma be
fore ne beetuae President, ®n& we had a three-hour conver
sation alone, the talk was very encouraging and, »hll* 
we covered a great deal of ground, we did not go Into 
specific details, but X found that it was possible to 
talk frith him frankly end openly and without ̂ reservations, 
about everything and X mean literally everything. I 
left that aonveication with tha Impressioa that he was 
intelligent and open-minded and that one offais princi-
pal handicaps was tha fact that he had had so little 
experience with men and thing** 

X found froiu the outset that Per6n was very much 
aware of the fact that ha had been brought into the 
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presidency by t;s votes of « good part of the labor 
•leccmt In the country. Practically ail circles In 
business, finance, ancs industry ware against him# Be 
hiiaaelf, I found to my surprise from our own records, 
us early as ten years ago when be was still © very 
Junior of fleer in t he army had forced • very real in
terest ia social problems. While there la ao doubt 
that Barfe used his interest in labor and social prob
lems as campaign propaganda, there is also mo doubt 
that I1I0 Interest ia these social problems is sincere. 

As s military aaa for many yimxa, M s ssaooiatloaa 
had beta almost entirely with the military end that 
naturally feed Its disadvantages for aim; the military, 
so more in the /argentine than la s good &say countries, 
are not gifted with particular understanding of foiitieal 
or ssorisale problem, In addition to this* after he be-
ease interested ia politics during the ysarwtmmsdlately 
preceding mis becoming President his contact was neturally 
act with some of the mora experienced and so-celled better 
elements la the Argentine, for they would have no contact 
with his. This limited contest was not conducive to 
broadening his vision and understanding of cither ex
ternal or interami problems. 

Without being specific and mentioning «ny names, the 
acquaintance which he had with some of our own country
men- tad with other foreigners wis alss jteasppy, as It 
was not with those who ©re most responsible among us or 
sf these other countries* Heturally, aortal* sieaeata 
in various countries sought to contest Baron because 
they saw him s rising figure and had asms to grind* 

Beroa, therefore, arrived at the presidency with 
© very twal natiws intelligenos. an extraordinary capac
ity for work (he is at his desk at 7 ia the doming la 
the Case Eosada sad until 9 in the evening), a very great 
seal for social reform* but without the adequate prepara
tion for aim task and with the disadvantage that he was 
obliged to form his government from the elements which 
had sleeted him* fue result is that he was obliged to 
form his government from people who, ia £t»ajf eases, are 
not fitted for t£*ir tasks. He showed s desire et the 
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outset of having some of the opposition come Into 
the government, but he received so many rebuffs that 
he gave up trying. One of the principal handicap* that 
he has todays and I can assure you no one realizes it 
more than he, is that he has not been able to bring some 
of the people into the government who should be there. 
Ho has now been President only since early June and he 
has been loath to make changes earlier, but I think you 
will find that in the relatively near future there will 
be some changes In M s Cabinet and that they will bo for 
the better. He could not make these change* earlier for 
that would have created political problems for him too 
dangerous in the early part of his administration. 

As you know, passions ran very high in the pre-
electoral period and this is, after all, a Latin coun
try. These passions still remain very deep and strong. 
From the very outset the opposition to Peron which, as 
you know, was vory strong and polled a very considerable 
vote in the elections, made mistakes which I am sorry to 
say they are still making. The first mistake they made 
was to rebuff all the approaches which were made to get 
some of the opposition Into the government. This situa
tion still persists, but one of the extraordinary things 
that has happened since Per6n has become President is 
that I am sure that if one would select 100 of the most 
ardent opponents of Peron then and now and ask them how 
they feel about the situation, 99 would say that they 
still do not like Peron but that anything which could 
replace him would be infinitely worse. There is no 
doubt that they are right, for it would mean that any 
government which would succeed Per6n would come about 
through a "palace" revolution and would be either an 
army dictatorship or a dictatorship of the most irres
ponsible elements in the Argentine. 

One of the things I think I should tell you at 
the outset Is that the general conception that is held 
in the United States and la some other places that the 
Argentine is a dictatorship and Per6n is a complete dic
tator is erroneous. This was felt In the .argentine too 
when he became President, but now the situation is fully 
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understood her*v ©nd certainly I think you will agree 
that X know a©saething about dictatorships and this is 
not a dictatorship in the sens© that we understand that 
tens. As a mtter of fact, one of the curious develop* 
j&enta in the Argentine today Is that aany of thosa who 
ere opposed to hid wish that he were a real diotatort for 
they have found that sosae of his basic idea© are construe-
tiva. 

Whan Feron asstttiCd the presidency be imde an address 
before the Congress in which he stated to the Congress and 
to the Argentine peopla that he would govern constitution
ally and that he was determined to do so no ssattof what the 
difficulties would be. 4 good many people hera in the Ar
gentine took this with a grain of salt and I ai sure it wee 
ta£en with a good mny grains of salt in our own country. 
1 wyself was interested to see what the course of develop* 
aeati would be, hevelopements have shown that he Is endeavor
ing to govern constitutionally, and so far has aueeeeded in 
doing-so. As a matter of fact, one of the reasons why he 
It having so much difficulty is because he is endeavoring 
to govern constitutionally* * 

Haturalljrf the umn who were elected to the asaate and 
to the Chamber of Deputies were men who ease frors. groups 
which supported Perdu and utany of them ar& men without ade
quate preparation for their task* iiany of these rassabars 
of ' e Ooncreaa hoi* economic and political views far saora 
advanced and radical than those of Peroa* When Per on beeaiae 
President it was felt definitely that the Congress would be 
a purely servile instrument, It has proved to b# just the 
contrary. In isany respects the legislative branch of the 
government is presently such stronger than the executive. 
In a democratic goveriiBsent in a well-ordered country, this 
would imr* raany advantages, but presently this situation is 
not turning out to the advantage of the Argentine* 

Peron is not only having difficulty with his xaajor-
ity in the Congress whoa he constantly has to hold back, 
but the vainority In the Congress is proving, to be store 
reactionary and difficult than the majority*- This 

has 
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has been s groat Bouroo of deception to aaay of us. 
This minority was Suppose* to represent the democratic 
elemant in th® argentine and t.'.osw friendly to collabora
tion filth the Dnitad Jtetas and. in th» world piotusw* 
The feet is that °wh®n ths Acts of Mexico City and 3an 
Francisco some wsfors the Con^rass for ratification, the 
minority presented reservations to both which would have 
aade .Argentine adhesion and. ratification completely with
out swelling and would have resulted, if their point of 
view had prevailed, in it being impossible for the United 
Met ions to continue the argentine as a member. 

Recently the government entered into a contract with 
ths !•?•& T. for %h& sals of the OnltSn Tal efdales h«r9m 
It was ® Tory sound Sontraot arrived^t' on the basis of 
negotiations with e reasonable price, et cetera. It was 
approved by the Senate unanimously but, when submitted 
to the Chamber of Deputies, the radical minority presented 
a Bill whleh w©aid provide for the expropriation of oil 
telephone companies, the evaluation to be fixed by the 
federal and provincial governments, which means that the 
owners would get nothing, fills radical Minority project 
will have no success, of course, in the Congress and the 
sals will be approved by the Deputies as It was by the 
Senate, out I em mentioning this to snow that this minor
ity,which was supposed %o represent democratic and col
laborative and sound elements, Is taking attitudes for 
purely political reasons which ars utterly unsound Mid 
which Indicate what could have been expected In the Ar
gentine if the minority had won in the elections. 

Since the first conversation which I had with Ber5n, 
I have sad many conversations with his end we usually 
havs them under circumstances when we can talk at great 
length &nH without interruption. This is s very happy 
circumstance because It means that we have real oppor 
tunity to discuss questions of fundamental interest to 
the two countries,and in a constructive way. 

Peron st the outset of the sonversatloas which we 
have had said that it was his desire to liquidate the 
unhappy situation existing between our two countries and 
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to bring our relationships on an entirely normal and 
collaborative basis* Be sale! that in his mind this was 
absolutely necessary for the argentine. He staid that 
he sew the world divided into twe eespas one led by 
Soviet huaala and one by the United States. He said 
that in his aind the issue was clear end he feared v&ry 
much thet war was Inevitable because he believes thet 
Joviet Kussis will not give up her expansionist plana 
and thet we and the rest of the world cannot agree, for 
It would aean slavery and subjection and the deatrue* 
tioa of all thet we have striven for in the pest. 

Peron says v@ry frankly thet the Argentine made 
the mistake In the first world war of regaining neutral 
end in the second world war she came in at the end and 
then in a manner which wee no credit to h&Tm He says 
that the attitude of the Argentine during the first end 
second world wars was a great mistake but that it Was 
largely due to the geographical position of the country 
u&d to the fact that she haft been so epart fro® many 
world currents and that the Argentine people were, not 
understanding of the issues* He says thai now the ar
gentine cannot laake any more &istakes and that the issues 
at stake ere too great* It is his attitude that the ar
gentine Must assume her position now so that there is no 
mistake wimr® she stands* It is for this reason that he 
has given public expression on repeated occasions since he 
became .President to his definite attitude that the iurgen-
tlne must collaborate store closely in the A&arlean picture 
and with the tnited States and, as you know, he has pub
licly stated that If there should be a conflict there is 
no question but that the ijrgentine would be with the United 
States from the outset* 

There are those who have sneered ^fh@n they have heard 
or read these statements by Peroh, and our press at home 
In some cases has been particularly unhelpful in question
ing the good faith of there statements* Concerning ths 
intelligence of President f.Per on there Is no doubt. And 
while he 4oes not have the understanding of broad world 
problems thet mmy have, there is no doubt that he has s 
better understanding of them then most of his predecessors 
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in the presidency of the Argentine. Thera Is no doubt 
that ill Ber»n*s heart, aa In the heart* of so many Ar
gentines, there ©re tneae feelings with r®gur& to the 
United States but, on the other hand., there is ne doubt 
that fete knows where the interests of the Argentine lie 
and he has had the courage to say so, which is iaor© than 
one ©an say for previous governments of t he Argentine. 

During tne conversations following ay arrival here 
and during the six weeks befor* I was taken ill and eon-
fined to tha house, Baron wanted to know what ̂ ould have 
to 'be done to bring about a ©oaplet© normalization of 
the relations between our two countries. I told hist that 
there war© four things which we considered essential in 
connection with Secretary Byrnes* statement of April 8 
on compliance, Ti» first was the ratification of the 
Acta of Mexico City and 3en francisco; the second «as ade
quate action in tne field of ©noisy property; tne third waa 
adequate action in the field of mimmg aliens ths fourth 
was adequate action ia the field of enesiy schools end i»» 
stitutions. He said that this was thoroughly reasonable 
and that he would bend every effort to get these things 
done. 

In order to make tfela letter really useful and because 
the matter is really important, I have to go into satis de
tail. 

There wag sots© surprise expressed in the 'United states 
and even by so&e people ia the Department of 3tate that 
the Argentine felt it necessary to submit tne Acta of Mexico 
City and 3an Francisco to the Congress for ratification. 
Aeeordlag to the Argentina Constitution arid law, any intar-
national agreement or understanding has to be submitted to 
the Congress for ratification. It is true that the pro
visional government of the Argentine had adhered to the 
Acts of Mexico City and Tmn Francisco, but at that time 
there was no Congress. At that ties© the then Foreign 
Minister Aneghino meda a statement wnich was published in 
tbs Buenos Aires press to the affect that wiion tiiere was 
a return to constitutional government and a Congrcaa, 

these 
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these Acts would have to be ratified by the Congreao« 
i-'erhapg X na /going a little too far, in ©Tea this per
sonal and confidential letter, to tell you that this 
£ffibaaay pointed out in a telegram to the Department of 
ateto at the tise that these Acta would eventually re
quire the retifleation of the Congress, whoa there was 
one. The President, therefore, in submitting the aata 
of liexic© City and Sen Francisco to the Congress was 
doing exactly what the Constitution and ..irge&tins pro
cedure required and, as he had indicated and given every 
definite promise that he would carry ©n constitutionally, 
he waa bound to submit these Acta to the Congress* la 
our country the *et of oan Francisco had to bo ratified 
by the Congress under our procedure but the *©ts of Mexico 
City did not require congressional action because under the 
war powers of the President he could givo our adherens* 
thereto. This is not the ease under Argentine procedure. 

X have wanted to «&ke this very clear because there 
are those at hoste who made It appear—and many statements in 
the press at ho«e to that effect—that Foron was exercis
ing bud faith in submitting these Acts to the Congress, 
that it showed duplicity on his part and look of sincer
ity, et eaters, for submitting the ̂ ets was eyed as another 
one of tho evidences of bad faith of the .•urgentino and 
leek of sincerity and desire to comply with her commit-
tmata, .-vS a aattsr of fact, *fcis was most unjust and nest 
unfair and did a great deal of harm bore, because even the 
opponents of Peron recognized that the j*ets required con
gressional ratification. 

The Congress was not very keen to ratify either the 
Acta of Mexico City or >̂ an Francisco very rapidly, not so 
aueh bscause they were not in accord with the ^eta, but be
cause they wanted to try to gat something out of tho Presi
dent for their votes. They knew that the President waa very 
anxious to get ratification quickly, and this country does 
not differ froja most countries in most pospaeta* Many 
s»esbere of Congress had favorite projects whiei they wanted 
to be sure the President would sponsor, or they had people 
for whoa they wanted positions, and they were trying by 
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hook or by crook to-fore® the President to agree to 
many tiling's which he could not agraa to. President **araa. 
told ©« that lie would simply not agree to this .procedure 
for It woulA put him la the position of sponsoring pro
jects which were net only hamfuX to the country but 
which aould not he carried through and should net he ear* 
rled through, and that he would hava to sake the fight 
la the Congress on the merits of the i»cts theaaelvea* Be
sides that, we have to keep in mind that many of these 
member* of Congress have really' had very little interest 
In international relationships or knowledge thereof and 
here this exeeedii&y nationalistic «*rgeatlna attitude, 
which leads the©, to believe that the argentine can live 
on an island to itself. 

2 want to assure you that 1 was ta very close touch 
with the setter of ratification of the two .acta, and I can 
assure you that if ever a Chief of State put ell that he had, 
and he had to pat practically ell that he had, into securing 
congressional action whiea he felt was accessary in the in
terests of his country, President *erSa had to da that la 
the setter of ratification. 2 am not going into any de
tail, but 2 to want you to know that this ratification was 
carried through with a great deal of difficulty, and It was 
only whaft'the members of Congress found that the President 
would not bargala. that they agreed to consider and vote. 
The 3enat© vote was prompt and unanimous. Tou will recall 
that after the Senate's favorable vote, the extreme nation
alists is the argentine and the communists behind theia 
started street demonstrations by young people against ratifi
cation and went through the streets tailing feron a traitor. 
2A spite of this, both Acta were ratified by the Chamber of 
deputies later with only: seven Votea against but, aa 2 have 
already pointed out, the opposition members in the Deputies, 
who -are supposed to be such good deiaocrssta &n& friends of 
ours and of collaboration, abstained from voting and had 
proposed amendments which would have vitiated Argentina 
adherence to both the Mexico City and 3an Francisco Acts. 
It w&a a atupid political maneuver on the part of the opposi
tion which all thoughtful people la the .^gentiaa recognised, 
for they saw in it an indication that little constructive 
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could be expected from tne opposit ion, and X a& so r ry 
t o say tha t succeeding developments heve only confirmed 
t i l l s . In e ther words, i t resolvea i t s e l f I n t o t n i a t those 
who, during the e l ec t i on* , accused Peroa of not wishing 
to col labora te in the inter-Atfterlean system, iter© the 
ones who fa i led t o vote whan the Acts of Mexico City 
and Jan ?raneiseo catae up for r a t i f i c a t i o n . 

max 
3©#»e of the press despatches froes here-iiisve given 

the JUspraaaion that these demonstrations against ratifl-
cstIon wera lapreaalva* As a matter of fact, the total 
number of persons who participated in these demonstra
tions was small, running Into hundreds, and they were., 
as I have Said before, young nationalists end eoisfiiunlsts. 
The Argentine nationalist is an irreconcilable, but it 
la fortunate tnat in the last election this nationalist 
group was able to gather only 30,000 votes. It is also 
interesting that this nationalist group voted, for the aoat 
part, for Beron in tie •lections, but now ther# are defin
ite indications that they are breaking sway frost hiss be
cause lie has expressed himself so strongly 1 B favor of 
collaboration in the American system and with us. 

0ns of the things which haft abused m@ gmeh concern 
la that the press reaction in the United states to rati
fication was very casual &M showed a complete lack of 
understanding of the importance of the act. Aa a aatter 
of feat, the ratifloation of the Acts of Mexico City and 
3an Francisco was the aoat important act which the Argen
tine Government has perforated in the international field 
for siany years, because it define* h@r foreign polity as 
one of collaboration with the other Asterioan otatea and 
la the Aoerlean system and with the United 3tat«sa# and 
it was done by a constitutionally elected Congress. 
&&en one considers that the Argentina has had such a poor 
record with regard to the ratification of inter-American 
agreements which aha herself helped to formulate, it is 
indeed significant that the Acta af Mexiea City, which 
are in suae ways the aoat Significant and far-reaching 
of the inter-Anerioan agree&enta, have been formally 
ratified by the Argentina Congress, and with very little 
public opinion against. 

The first 
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The first of the four things which I said to 
Feron til® Argentine would have to do to bring eon-
piione© has, theraforet feaan carried through. 

Tft# second thing which I told Par on would have 
to be done to normalize their relations with us, «nd, 
I was sure the #ther American republics felt the Burnt 
way, was adequate cation In the field of enaay property. 
He said that the Argentina Government had no interest 
whatever la protecting snaaiy property end thatsS was 
la full agreement With such a program and would see 
that it was carried through in detail. The value of 
the snany property in the Argentine is considerable 
because (Jereaaa firsts had entrenched themselves here 
very strongly and j&any of them were doing fery con
strue tive jobs before tiaa war. 1 aa not going to go 
into detail in this isgard, but I can assure you that 
the Argentine Clovernaeat is definitely on the way to 
carry through a program with respect to sneay property 
which wlH mean that in many respects ah© will have 
taken sore definite action with regard t» snemy prop
erty than many sther American republics- except ourselves. 
The eaeay property in the Argentine is acre important 
than that in any of the other American republics snd the 
problem lsf therefore, for that very reason sore dif
ficult. It is v*ry complicated because s«a© of these 
a©:*man firms havs been very important in the economy 
of the coupfttry, end appropriate steps havs to be taken 
to see that they pass into the right kind of hands and 
continue %o function as a pssrt of the seoaomy of the 
country. Here, as in Headed, some of these Oerm&n firms 
are producing products which are very Important in the 
economy of the country, so that they cannot be destroyed 
without interfering with the general seonoasy. The im
portant thing is to get the© into Argentina hands* I 
am very close to this matte* and follow it every day, 
and X do not believe that I am being overly optimistic 
when I say that within the coursa of another few months 
it will be definitely shown that the Argentina has taken 
•vmrj adequate action is the field of enemy property. The 
Foreign Minister is going to &ake a statement tomorrow 
In which he will give infcreation as to what they are 
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doing and it in &ost important that we recognize that 
whet they eft doing is in good faith, because I know 
that it la being don© in good faith. If it were not 
feeing done in good faith, it would not oe done at all. 
Incidentally I should toil ym that this getting rid 
of enemy property is no easy teak. You know that w© 
U«va aavaraJL salts pending in tee United Jtates still 
growing out of the liquidation of eneay property after 
the firat World War. A lot of peopla who write about 
these things do not realise what the problems are which 
are involved la the nationalisation or liquidation of 
enemy property and think that It ©an be done overnight. 

The third tiling X said to the President was neces
sary was adequate aattoa in the field of enei*y aliens, 
and he snid that he was in full agreetaent* He said that 
the Argentine had no interest in protecting any ©noisy 
alien who had eoaaltted acts against the Argentine or the 
United nations. There is a law here knows as the Lejr de 
ffealfleneie- which has exist** for i&any years and which 
gives extraordinary protection to aliens. Under this 
law. the courts up to the Jupreae Court hava isad© grea$ 
dlfflaulties for the Government in carrying through this 
government action egainat mn&my ©liana* Every tisao the 
govern/sent takes soes© action by executive asasure, the 
courts have said that the action of the government la 
illegal. 

A* this protection that the Jjsy da iteaideticla gives 
to aliens is important to our own citlaens'aTsso 'and to 
ail foreigners,it creates a problem for ua because w© 
oannot do anything or encourage anything which lessens 
the guarantees which our own eitlzens hav* In the Argen
tine &r which other foreigners mm stay hava# The proa*-
lea here la not only aoaspiioated by this hey de Hesldencla 
and by aertain decisions of the courts, but by the" fact"* 
thaa we aave been giving a lot of proaineno© to certain 
aliens and to naturalized Argentines, such as fyeuda and 
Doerge and Frits Msndl, when, as a auuttor of fact, there 
is no proof of an adequate character which would convince 
any proper court that they ftava soiaaittad improper acts. 
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Freude, concerning whom so such has been said, 
is an old man who has been In the argentine for ©aaj 
years and he was friendly t6 Per6o whan Perdn had ao 
friends and he undoubtedly was one of the few aes with 
aoney in the Ardent Is© who gave Peron money during the 
electoral eaapaign, and Peron Is grateful* Besides 
this, Freude Is en argentine citizen and the .-argen
tine ©an no more throw ai§* out of the country without 
denaturalising hla than we could throw iCuhn out of our 
country, and you know what e tiiae tre had over that, even 
though the facta were so clear* In the ease of i-udwlg 
Freud's, there is only ©as thing that J can find in our 
secret files against hla, which is to the effect thst 
he took over 40,000 Argentina pesos when the German 
dlploaatla representation left Argentina, hut there is 
no proof whatever that we have to the effect that Freude 
used, this soney against us or that he gave money to German 
agents in the Argentine or that ha hiaself essaaitted im
proper acts, The fact that the iaoaay was turned over 
to him was acre or leas natural, because ha was one o£ the 
leading persons in Afgentiaa of &enuaa origin and known as 
a responsible business aaa. fa have, la my opinion, sm&& 
a great alstaka in the "Blue nook* and our newspaper sen 
have aiade a mistake in emphasising this case of Frauds 
when there Is ao real proof* It was part of the war hysteria• 

la the seas way, there is a great deal of talk 
about his son, who was born in the Argentina and who is 
one of £er6n'a secretaries. Be is an Intelligent young 
sma, sad he acts &s a sort of press secretary for Peron* 
•iinee 1 have bean in the Argentina. X have followed care
fully the activities of young i'reude. Ha has doaa nothing 
unfriendly toward as and, on the othsr hand, ha has been 
behind the scenes very helpful la matters affecting the 
freedom of the preaa» Ks is one of the sen close to the 
President who has consistently and strongly advised that 
no zaeasures sust be taken to restrict the press, and I think 
you know that the press is as frsa ia the argentine today 
a® it is is any of the other scariest republics* Besides 
this, young Frauds ia a native-born Argentiaa and ws arc 
serving ourselves and no one any useful purposa ia keep
ing talking about him, when there is nothing really against 
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hl& except what has been written and said. aa a satta* 
of faotr when th® British-Argentine negotiations with 
raspeat to sterling orbits, meat priee®» and the status 
of tli# British railways were soiling to a susoaasful eon-
slusioa, 1% wis young Freud© who suggested to President 
tarda that the Argentina should laaic® a gift af four or 
five shiploads of beef to Britain to arrive there for 
the Cbriatssss season* X think there are very tm people 
hera aho know anything about that and, of ©ours©, it is 
net being pubileJUed in any way, but I know it to be e 
feat that it was young Freud© mfoo and© this suggestion 
to f ©roa# **h© so©opted it. 2 think you wilX agree that 
any native-born person in the Argentine, even though ha 
is of darioaa origin, who gi?§s sdiriaa to hi® ohlef* as 
young frauds hnst with Jragard to the freedom of th© frass, 
and suoh © gesture as this with respeot to meat, ©an hardly 
hava been or be *»• naz!«*&&& y#t the talk oonoorning hiia 
oontlnues* 

So far as Dosrg© is oeneerasdj ha 1® working for the 
Central Bank and vais one of S©haoht*a isea end is v«ry elevs# 
and resouraeful in fiimmm Matter©, aaA;th© Argentin© Govern-
23©&t is U-sini5 his servleas just as we used the eervieee in 
the United States during the »ar and since of so may Garssan 
refugees. 

The sea© thing applies to Mandl and I think a great 
injustle© has been done to hi®# When I -was in Austria as 
Minister, Mandl oertaialjr gave over a uillloa dollars of 
hie own money to support tha Heimwehr, atileh MIS the prin-
eipel instruisent of the Austrian Government la ©©abating nasi 
penetration* fcaaadl left Austria in 193? sseauss ̂ aaaaehaigg 
told him ®xt& Prinee StarhaaiberR that their ©oatinued pres
ence in Austria would increase th© pressure on Austria, and he 
asked them to get out. He enabled feaadl to get out a good deal 
of his aoney at that ti&© so that h© would laaaa* this is one 
of th© fa* blots on the ©souteheoa af Sshusohaigg. for whoa 
1 had suoh high regard, tend! Q&im to th© Argentine after 
be left nustria and finally settled here besause he f«lt that 
thsra asrsj so aany refugees in th© United Statis that he would 
be able to do better her© In the Argentina than in the United 
&tatss« If he had gone to the United states instead of the 
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Argentine he would probably have aade a tremendous 
amount of ©oney during the war end ieve beam considered 
as asking a great contribution to the war* lie came her® 
Instead and the Argentine eray, which has practically no 
facilities or rmry inadequate ones for making munitions , 
tried to uae i&sndl's capacities In increasing the produe-
tion of arias, but they did not gat very far because equip
ment was not available* The facta are that feandl $M no 
more a nazi than you or Z but, because he was a pictur
esque figure and bees use he had been associated with I'MMJ 
Laser and waa naturally good copy, all sort» e£ stuff want 
up fro© hare end we wren stade the aistake of including hiia 
in the "Blue Book**, Personally, Z do not like Mandl be-
eauso ha is one of those individuals who does not eronse 
sy&puthy, but I do know that he wes.e bulwark against the 
liazis in Austria and I know that he had nothing to do with 
the Germans here in the Argentine and he perforated no eat 
whieh in any wny justifies his exclusion fro® our country 
or his bsving been put on the Proclaimed List* X confess 
that ti;©ae things are pretty heartbreaking to m, as I 
have alweys tried te be just and cecent end Z do not like 
to see anybody persecuted, even if ne Makes good newspaper 
copy, but in this cose it was not only the newspapers,but 
our own government fell into the error of putting him in 
the •Blue Book* end on the Proclaimed List. 1 read a 
despatch froa this E&bessy to the Departisent of Stat* writ* 
ten setae time age end before X came here, in whieh Mandl is 
celled e warmonger, end it was absolutely unjustified. 

X have mentioned 8 few of these oases concerning which 
there has been so much publicity and who real ly do not iars 
a part of the problem of enemy aliens in t he Argentine. 
This publicity with regard to these people complicates our 
problem and that of the Argentines* There are' in the Argen
tine :*erraans who did work against us and who Were ^®ry act
ive, end these must be got rid of. It is immaterial Whether 
they are, under Argentine law, given appropriate prison 
sentences or whether they ere deported. The important thing 
is that the Argentine take adequate action with regard to 
those (tormana here who really engaged in improper eotlvitlea 
during the w»r, end the Argentine Government is giving 
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evory indication by the steps which I know it is taking 
that it will do so, but I Know how dlffic ult &, task it 
is for thaa, because up to now every tlste they have 
tried to proceed against the people the ./argentine courts 
have given the© protect! on. The Foreign Ministear is 
going to sake a statement tomorrow in which lit will, X 
believe, indicate that Irrespective of the courts, et 
cetera, they ere going to proceed JUatiedictaly against 
these Germans with reference to whoa adequate infarc
tion it available,and proceed rapidly with the examina
tion &nd action on all other oases. 

X have tried to make it ©leer to our people at noae 
in %im Department that we cannot ask t lit Argentines to do 
in the matter of enemy property or aliens what wt or other 
American jfepublica have not done. Jioae of our people talk 
as though Argentine compliance Meant that every CSeriaan 
suet be expelled Uroej the Argentine before the Argentine 
can be considered ta have complied. X do not recall what ' 
paper, but a responsible paper at hoate aeid recently edit-
orially, questioning the good faith ef the Argentine aov-
ernaent, that we could consider elearing up the situation 
ef the Argentine when every Oeriaan firm had been liquidated 
and every German had teen expelled trtm the country, just 
as though we would have to expel ®v®ry Gerioan froa the 
United states, and that Brazil aad Chil* where there are 
thousands and thousands of them would lave to do this* X 
I aft aerely Mentioning this because It shows how unreason
able the attitude of arane of our people is when they write 
and talk about this Argentine situation. The Argentine's 
beheviMP during the war was bad, and it raised so «eny 
prejudices and so ©any feelings that now we are confronted 
by real problems because publia opinion at home, at least 
in a measure, has not been properly informed and the pie-
ture lias got out of perspective. 

The important thing in the aatter of mmm.y property 
la that it be nationalized, ATgentlnixed or liquidated, 
and the Argentina Govanuaent is going to do this tut it 
cant do it in e day, any more than we or anyone else 
have done It, In the case of mimiy aliens, those who 
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performed lapTopey eats must be given either prison 
sentences or b® deported to Germany, and Z am sure this 
will be done. We cannot say, however, to t he Argentia© 
Government, ©ny sore then w© can say to any other govern-
sent, that such and such persons must he deported and such 
end such firms aust he liquidated, because that does not 
fill within our proviso© and would/arrogating to ourselves 
an intervention in th® affairs of another country which 
we wouJ not tolerate in our own. One of the things X 
should like to point out is that the Important thing is 
that adequate relative action be taken by the Argentine 
Government in th© matter &£ eneay property end aliens end 
that we cannot lay down s prograa for the'Argentine, as 
sua® of us hev© been trying to do, ony more than we eon 
lay down such a program for another country, and we 
haven't tried to do it for other countries, Yhe Depart
ment of 3tet# hasn't said vmry auob about it end won't Bay 
vmry much about it, but 2 happen to know bee©use of isy 
close study of these problems for yeerc that th© portom-
anoe St* some of the other countries with tegard to eneisy 
property and aliens has been pretty poor. In Uruguay, 
which we consider so democratic a country and which is 
so collaborative in th© Aaerlc&n picture, practically no 
action has been taktn against enemy property end 1 don't 
think auch will be taken, but X am sure we ere not going 
to asks any noise about it and we are certainly not going 
to let it disturb our relations with Uruguay now or later. 
X Could go into tliis seme problem with respect to Dv®ry 
one of the Amerioen republics and I as corry to cay chut 
the picture is nee good. There are aeny reasons behind 
this. In corse eases the governments are just not able 
to take the action which he© to be taken* We have got 
to recognize that the organization of © gooC mny of 
these governments is Amah less efficient then we think 
it is. In so&e of these countries uome of these Germans 
mil German fines had aade themselves ao persona grata 
that we are not going to get complete action. 

In th® Argentine* es I have already aeid, there is 
more of this ©nee;' property so it is all tli© more import
ant that &©re action be taken here but X think that we 
have to keep in mind that it the Argentine Government 
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really goes through with adequats sets and dot*s take 
proper action with respect to enemy property end onomy 
aliens, we JevS got to consider the situation liquidated 
and resume normal relet lone. Any other attitude would 
be utterly unreasonable en our pert, stterly unrealistic, 
and utterly unfair. We cannot apply criteria of com
pliance to one country whifth we do not apply to others. 
In the ease of the Argentine, I think we hnvs to be sons-
what harder because she had such a bad record, but fee can
not make normal relations with the Argentine dep endeat 
upon their deporting u man like Ireude or his son, both 
of whom are Argentine sltisens and against whoa there 
is no proof of improper actions. 

2 am completely confident that within the course of 
ti few months adequate progress will neve been mads in the 
field of ene«y property and aliens so as to enabls us 
to liquidate this situation with the Argentine, 

ThS fourth point on which I said to President Perda 
that tiiers would have to be compliance to meet flseretary 
Byrnes' statement of April i wes that sf enemy school* and 
institution** The British and ourselves have been going 
Into this wery thoroughly, and you will be interested to 
know that, so far as mnemy schools and institutions are 
concerned, the Argentine has goas she&d In a very thorough
going manner sad, so far as such schools and institutions 
are concerned, they have slrejidy taken adequate actios. 
If anyone made an objective study of whet the American 
republics have done with isgard to snemy schools and in
stitutions, it would be found that the Argentine has al
ready done <aore than any of the Latin American republics 
Is this field. As s matter of fact, there isn't any 
doubt that in this field the Argentine Governs* at has 
already compiled adequately with its inter-Ameriean 
commitments. 

You will note.from tis foregoing that of the four 
things necessary to compliance, the Argentine has slreedy 
carried through two and there remains only ths question 
of enemy propmrtf sad aliens, and I am, confident we will 
have a satisfactory solution of taese In the near future. 
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I do not know when we will H in « position of 
having a formal announeesient that the situation is 
liquidated and that our relations are oa s nor Rial 
oasis, but iff the Argentine ciovernaient makes the prog
ress on enemy property and aliens which I believw it 
will make, we ought to b© able to make such a state-
sent in the course of the next few months* There ere 
certain people at hose wh# think that we cannot put 
our relations with the Argentine on s normal basis 
until every aneisy firm has boon liquidated . until every 
Oeraan has been deported. Jueh an attitude is thoroughly 
unrealistic, because if we took that attitude w© would 
not be able to normalise our relationships with the A*» 
gentin* for years, as under the best •ireumstencea» no 
matter what good faith there is put In iuch a program, 
it takes time to carry through every detail, i@ havsa'w 
dons 111 at home as yet... none of the other American repub
lics has done so as yet. To take this attitude towards 
the Argentine would mean that we would have to revise our 
attitude towards every one of the American republics and 
put them on as •quel basis,, snd we certainly cannot apply 
any criteria to the Argentine which we to not apply to 
otner countries. My own ©pinion, for your confidential 
laformetlon» Is that when the Argentina Government has 
soda definite progress m ita program With respect to 
enemy property and aliens, we cannot await the completion 
of the program before w© liquidate the whole natter* 

There are any number of reason® why it la desirable 
that we bring our relationships with the Argentine on a 
noraal basis as soon as possible. When I agreed to accept 
this post, as stated at the outset of this letter, on the 
urgent Request of President Truman and Secretary Byrnea, 
I did it only because Z realized in a fairly full Measure 
what the world situation Is we lave to deal with and how 
increasingly important it was that we get our American 
house in order* I realized oat of close contact which I 
have had and study which I have given to our relations 
with the other Ameriaan Jtatea that the situation was bad, 
and not only with respect to the Argentine, but X realized 
also that in order to get sotae order into tne American 
picture we had to get this Argentina situation straightened 
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out. There was, I think, very full and adequate reason 
at ilia tiese I accepted tht# post for tLS preoccupation 
of the President and ^ec-etary Byrnes and basis for 
their desire to see if a solution eo>:id be found of 
this Argentine problem. I repeat again that we cannot 
hevs anything like p^og^r relationships siti cooperation 
among the Aosrioan republics unless the .Argentine is 
fully collaborating in that picture. 

There has, however, since developed another situa
tion which is alaost as important end"which aakss it 
just «s Imparativs that we get the /argentine situation 
straightened out. I will not speek of the tfovist problem 
in genersl, because you know it and perhaps ©r® .otors 
fully informed then I at this dlst&aos* With reference 
to the .A&erlc&n republics, however, this Joviet sltue~ 
tlon ha® become much more serious. There is no doubt 
that the Soviet is going to do everything, it can to 
sabotage inter-Aoerlcam collaboration. The attacks which 
are being mea© fro® Moscow on the d efenso pact ars aimed 
st raising discord among the American states and raising 
the old bug-e-boo of United Jfcctes i&perieliam. The st* 
tacks which neve been made by Moscow en the Bill presented 
to the Congress under which we can implement a defense pact 
with the other iyaeriea* republics is another indication 
of the tremendous interest which Moscow is taking end of its 
sabotaging efforts. Theasf however, ere only part of the 
fisture. The loviet la active la every one of the ikmerlcaa 
republics and is using, of course, its Xtf.pl omatie Missions 
butf is order not to get into difficulties, they are keeps 
ing these Missions in the background SS such as possible. 
It Is a definite objectivs of the Soviet policy ts use 
extrerae Left as well as ccgasumist elements is most of the 
other /meriesn countries as e front for them and in this, 
up to now, they have been pretty successful. Though the 
communist elements in :ao«t'of the American countries except 
Chile end V@na2.uela ere not strong, they are exceedingly 
vocal and active, fee must recognize, however, that there 
is In most of the other /jaericaa oountries a strong ex
treme Left element which, while having not &ueh use for 
communlsou is aot too faraway from it and always inclined 
to play with it. 

In 
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l a addi t ion to t h i s , so vmnf of us have ft tendency 
a t home to forget t h a t t he p o l i t i c a l and economic and 
social organisation, of so asny of these other Aaerioan 
republ ics i e i«eak» Most of tfces a r t s t i l l In t h e i r i n 
fancy so fa r as de&ooratift processes are concerned* 
The organisat ion of the government in iao»% of them I s 
not able t o deal with the serious p o l i t i c a l , ©eonoaie 
and soc ia l problem* which a re a r i s i ng in ev«ry country 
today, taay of these countr ies are eoonosiealiy in * 
tfiftld for oomoniet e f for t and pene t ra t ion . 

As things stand today, the Argentine, Colombia and 
Mexico a r t the only three countr ies tha t we can depend 
upoa to eo&bat eoraciunlam adequately* Among these the 
Argentine i s in the bast pos i t i on , beesuse it the re i s 
one thing tha t i s ce r ta in about t h i s country i t I t t ha t 
the Government i s s t rongly aati-eoiaJaunistie and wants no 
truaic with Soviet Russia. S© far as Colombia i s con
cerned, the pos i t ion there i s r e l a t i v e l y strong, under 
the present governments Although Keadoo i s ft l e f t i s t 
country, the Cossauniet *?arty the re iswa&, but I think 
Mexico can be depended upon t o iteep down oonaunist pene
t r a t i o n . Unfortunately, Alemiu the new President who 
t i l l be inaugurated in feexico, i s deeply indebted to t h e 
coM&unlats and to the most sjttreiae l e f t elouents headed 
by Loasbardo Toledano. Aiersa'n has always said t ha t he 
•v%lll know how to deal with LoEib&rdo Toledano but , as a 
raattar of f a c t , ae individuals g© lowbard© i s ft s t ronger 
a n than Alermn. 2 think we have t o watch the s i t ua t i on 
there very t l o s e i y because there i a n ' t the ftlisehteat 
doubt thftt ioabardo Toledano, although he says he I s not 
a coKKunist, i s completely an agent of the Soviet Govern
ment* In Cube the s i t ua t i on i s bad and t whilft the P r e s i 
dent i s not ft eonisiunlst, the ©©Esauniets have gained great 
power recent ly because the President i e weajfc* and k&riaell© 
and Bins Rose, eomsamlst leaders t he r e , hate our gutS'snd 
are v io l en t ly aotlTft'&ot only in Jute but in other American 
count r ies , kerlnellft and Bias hooa have recently sade 
t r i p s to other countr ies of Souta America to s t i r up t rouble 
for us &n& have been favoring the Soviet . 

In Chile the s i t ua t ion i s complicated by the e lec t ion 
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of Gonaaless Vldeia, which is aliaeat eartala, who is 
not a eeai&unist but who accepted eoiaaiunist support 
and It It altogether possible that in the next nix 
months eoiaisunism will be stronger In Chilt than be
fore and siay even eontrol the government* Chile Is 
one of the countries of the .^merlcae in which com-
lannlsa la the strongest, and although Gonzalez Videla 
received only shout one-third of the vote® cast in 
the recent elections, end the ©ojae&uaisfts are only e 
pert of his vote, it Is also possible that he aay be 
Influenced jaora by the communists tlw.it other elements. 
Incidentally, m friend of sine fro* Chile who knows the 
situation there said the other day that if there should 
be e war in which the United States was against Soviet 
Ousels the chances are that we would not get a pound 
Of eopper out of Ghile beeause of the strong communist 
element In the copper mines » et cetera, 

la Brazil the situation is very shaky* because 
Dutra is weak, and Vargas would not hesitate to snake a 
comeback at any time he can see it is possible with 
the help of the ocasualats* The economic situation in 
Braail Is far from good and the government has simply 
not been able to handle the problems* 

The situation la Bolivia Is delicate, and the Boli
vian eoasiuaists and extreme left elements aro in close 
touch ulth those in Chile* 

What we nave to recognise is that if another war 
should eoas« which w© all wish to avoid if possible, 
the United states and soviet Russia would be on opposite 
sides* la this last war it was relatively easy to get 
all of the .-.-.i&erican republics on our side, but la sose 
of thee It was not too aasy* In tas next war, if! there 
will be one, it is not s question a® to what governments 
&&f wish to do as to taking sides la the other ijaerioan 
republics, but of what governments say fee able to do, 
and the situation in so many of these countries is so 
uaeertaia that the interesting thine 1® that, should 
there be s war, this tisis the argentine Instead of coala@ 
la last, and rather ignoolniously would b© ths first to 

in on our aide. 
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I cannot expand on this idea further hut it is 
absolutely essential now because of the communist 
menace and penetration that we get our American houaa» 
including our relations with the argentine, in order. 
When our relations with the Argentine are on a normal 
and collaboratiTe basis, we will find the Argentine 
one of tha most helpful countries in the other America* 
in combatting communist penetration and, in my opinion, 
the time has come when the American republics will hava 
to think vary seriously of what steps they can take to 
prevent further communist penetration. 

In addition to these two primary reasons for gat-
ting our relationships with the Argentine on a sound 
basis, thara is now a third one, which from the point of 
view of the economic problems of our country is most im
portant. As you know, the relationships between tha-
British and the Argentines have always been quite good and 
the British played up to the Argentines during the war to 
such a degree that they made it impossible for certain 
steps to be taken, or rather to be effective, which would 
have brought the Argentine into line sooner. In other 
words, the British not only did not play entirely fair 
with ua in this Argentine picture during the war, except 
on the surface, but they also did not do the Argentine 
a very good service for now the Argentine is in this 
mess with us and the other American republics which haa 
to be cleared up and which is being cleared up. 

The British, however, have learned a bittar lesson 
recently through the Britiah-Argentine negotiationa on 
sterling credits, meat prices, and the statua of the rail
ways. Fortunately, the negotiationa came out satisfactor
ily although it looked as though they would break down 
completely. A break-down would have been unfortunate 
baoausa it would have lad to recriminations and retalia
tion, by both the British and the Argentines, in the 
economic field and the result would have bean that t.\ 
the whole of the Argentina, whether they be for or against 
the government, would have turned against foreign interests, 
and at this time when the Argentine Government ia conaid-
ering a program of recuperation of public utilities it 

would 
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would have been ft very bad thing for the British and 
ourselvea, Tor the resentment against foreign interests 
would have beeoae tre&endaus. 

how that the British have put their houaa la order 
again, at least in a aeasure, with the Argentines, the 
old atatus quo between Britain and the Argentine is fairly 
well reestablished but we are still in the position of 
having our relation* with the Aveeatlot on a strained 
basis, Tha Argentine is la a&ny vaspectv the moat power* 
ful and richest of the other American countries and if 
we do not get our relatione with the argentine oa a good 
basis and a completely collaborative basis soon, eur 
eesaiaerciai and economic interests la the Argentine will 
suffer greatly and the British will derive undue advantage 
therefrom.. There la plenty of room for British and United 
3tat«a Initiative in the commercial and eeonojaia fiel4L in 
the Argentine, but it la not a good thing for any of us 
that any on® country should have toe strong an advantage, 

Z have not hesitated to go into the foregoing three 
points at this length because since I caee here you will 
readily appreciate the importance of our straightening 
out our problem with the Argentine has s© tremendously 
increased becausa aff the two additional factora which have 
developed, and which 1 have set forth at sose length but 
la still too cursory a fashion* 

Then there remains the question of clearing up our 
relationships with tha Argentine so that we can proceed 
with the Rio de Janeiro meeting and the defense pact, I 
asa one of those who believe that we have to hold this 
seating as soon as it properly ©an be held and- of course, 
it should not be held until the .-urgentina can be thera§ 
becausa a aafenae pact in the .uaerieas without tha Argentine 
loses from the outset a very considerable part of its 
value, fee could not sit down to such a seating without 
the Argentine under tha present circumstances, bat it is 
qulta obvious that w© cannot have intay-Asaerican collabora
tion really affective until the **rgentine in fully col» 
laboratlag in tha American picture. You «ill have noticed 
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from this letter that considerable progress has already 
beea made in tli© Argentine meeting her obligations, and 
now there is every prospect, 1 believe, of getting the 
/rgantine Into the III© meeting under proper conditions 
la the relatively near future* For us, tharefor©9to 
try to haw* the meeting without her would %• felly and 
would be on® of the worst political blunders we eould 
make. As a matter of fact, ths other American repub
lics would not be With us for the most part In holding 
a seating on the "defense pact without the Argentine, 
and especially now because they know of the oheages 
which hav# taken place and are taking place la th# Ar
gentine situation. 

It is my sincere hope, therefore, that wa can clear 
up our situation with the Argentine within the next few 
months by hmr doing the appropriate things still to be 
doawJ&i the field of enemy property and aliens, and I 
think the meeting can be held early in 1947• 1 do not 
believe 1% een be held earlier, for any number of reasons, 
even though we had fall Argentine compliance with her 
eoamitmaats before them,. 

There has been & certain amount of criticism, of 
this defease pact in some quarters, but It la Interest
ing to note that the criticism cornea from Moscow and 
from extreme Left elements and organisations in the 
United states. I urn convinced that taw Army and Navy 
and Air Force arw entirely correct In their attitude 
that this defense pact is absolutely essential for the 
security of\ this hemisphere and as a major element in 
the world security picture* If we can get uniformity 
of training, organization and equipment of the *.-„raed 
forces in the /user!can tad if we can get a sort of 
General ateff of the-armed forces ©f the Aaiarieas, v»e 
wiH. do on© of the raost effective things, that can to© 
donw for the defenaw ©f thi© hemisphere and for our own 
security. 

There are, I believe, some in the Department of 
State who are so much skeptical about this defense pact 
because they do not think we should supply arms to this 
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or that country, under smy ©lrou@atan.coa, Z aei 
thoroughly understanding of thea© reservations but 
we have to reoognlss that If w© do not hove th<s defense 
paot, these countries will gat aroa just the sea® fro*a 
Europe, and there sre already indications that certain 
countries In £uropo ar© ready to supply eras to the 
Aflsriosn •ountrlee. The roeont action of the ,]w©daa 
in getting out of their gentleman's agreement not to 
ship arms presently to Argentina is an indication, Tou 
ear. imagine that the Jkods Works and the lelgian and 
the French and other Manufacturer* of eras will bo will
ing to ship aras for they are looking for aarketa in 
©oat of these countries, and if thay have to deal with 
venal govsrnaonts We Know What the practices in the past 
have bean end we would have a repetition of the sua©. 
If we nevs a defense pact, It is the best possible way 
of controlling armaments and of getting order Into the 
purchase of armaments, both as to price and quantity. 
So far AS use is concerned, a defense past must provide 
for the security of the Individual States of the Aaerlcaa 
against attack within the healsphere as well as without, 
and that does awajr with so aaajf of the reservations which 
I talieve sose people is the Department of iltete have 
concerning the defense pact. 

2 get s little discouraged at tiiaes because soaie 
of these problems are not envisaged in their oaapieto 
form and perspective. So far as the defense paot is 
concerned, I think we must go ahead with it as soon as 
we can, and a meeting can be held Just as soon as w© 
have atr&Ightenad out cur situation with the Argentine. 
X repeat that It would be core than useless and a oota-
plot© political blunder to try and hold It before the 
Argentina ©an be there. 

In my actuation as Chief of Mission her© I havo 
been working on the basis that our primary objective Is. 
our relations with the Argentine is to endeavor to get 
h©r to look loss to jgurope and isore to the Americas, 
and, second, to really incorporate herself into the m-
•rioen picture. By that X do not aoan that the Argen
tina should not maintain those relations with Europe 
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that sho has baft, but that she should beeo&e acre an 
Aaerioan ruth©* than a hslf-£uropean country. I aen-
tlon this Because'I should toll you that the moss* is* 
toresting thing the% has happened la the last months 
Is that this raaja* objective has already been reached, 
for the attitude of the Argentine cjoverm&cnt no®* is com
pletely ©hanged, Thera may be people who do not like 
to admit it, but it Is recognised here»%gr people opposed 
to the government as well as In it, that since the In
auguration of President Per 6a, for the fir at time < the) Ar
gentine has defined her polley as one of the closest 
collaboration with the Bated states and with the other 
countries of this hemisphere. The present government 
has given the aset concrete expression to Its belief 
that its future lies in this healsphere. Mere again this 
attitude of the present government of the Argentine has 
bean criticized on the basis that' it la not one taken i 
in good faith but aJUspiy because %fee Argentine went* 
military aaterlal from the United states. I do not know 
why mime people get certain ideas Into their head when 
there is really no adequate basis. Of course the Argea~ 
tine areay and navy want modern equipment. They have seen 
the other fepublics of the Americas getting modern equip
ment. Any self-respecting armed force of e country wants 
aodern equipment, and anyone who knows the Argentine knows 
that her military #quipaent today is very far behind that 
of Brazil and soae off the other American republics. In 
qualify I have been here four months and X have had 
close contact with the highest officials of the Argentine 
Government as well as of the armed forces, and t have not 
seen any Indications that they went very cmeh in the way 
of arms anil what I think they want is vary modest end 
certainly does not iaply any aggressive attitude towards 
anyone* It is largely a question af self-respect on the 
part of the ®rm& rerees bere;ae far as the production 
of ©m® in the Argentine is concerned, it is primitive 
tm& not really oa the level of that in Mexico, fo* ex
ample. The Argentines feel—ana there is aertain reason 
for it—that there should be a reasonable production of 
eras on a standardised basils In the Argentine as well 
as ia Brazil end Mexico so that, case we do get into 
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trouble In this healsphere, these countries will not 
be entirely dependent for certain things on us which 
It amy be difficult to get to the& and which they *asy 
need for protection against an extra-haeilspnere eneaty. 
I will not labor this point but thore Is >/o much that 
could be seId and snould be said with respect to it. 
So auen that has bean written on this point has been 
hysterical end without besis, and one thing 1 long to 
see Is acre Sonstruetive reporting for our press froj& 
all of the American countries. 

Ho one who hes nQV&v lived in Buenos Aires reali&es 
the remoteness of this place. This is the second time 
I hsva lived )ier« end 2 can assure you that one hes the 
sense of being very far away. A* a jaatter of fact, the 
.argentine Is one of the few countries of the worli which 
has not suffered the trials and tribulations whieh t>* 
rest of us have gone through. She has to en extraordinary 
degree been left untouched by world events and a conse
quent extraordinary sentellty has developed sere, which 
is greatly to the disadvantage sf the country* In say 
opinio*, President Ber&n has done a very great service 
to t he Argentine, far he is the first President of the 
country in decades who hes in any way endeavored to em
phasize to the Argentina people the necessity fear their 
living la thia hemisphere, not only physically but spirit
ually* I do not neen to aey bf the foregoing that I 
have had anything to do With this change in the Argen
tine situation. There ere many who think that I Have 
had a good deal to do with it but I have no Illusions 
la this respects X know the li&itat ions te the work of 
a single individual. One of the aost Important public 
as«n of Peru was imv the other day and s«*ld that la all 
of the other Latin American republics it wee recognized 
that no one was sore responsible for this change in the 
Argentine than I* I think he Is wrong because, while 1 
realize that Individuals by working in the right way 
can do a good deal, I know that so important a change 
hes to have aoisethlng more behind 1% than the President 
of a country and a foreign Ambassador* 

The real reason for the change In the Argentine 
which la taking place Is that the repercussions ef the 
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first and second World War® and of world ©vents are 
Just reaching this country and It is waking up to the 
facts of lift. The recent attitude* Of Soviet Russia 
havo had as ouch to do with the waking up of the Ar» 
gentines as any one factor* The Important thing is 
that the ©hang© lies taken place—not ©oapletely of 
eoursa«»but it is gathering Maiaentua, It isn't too 
such to say that during the last four months a •de
plete change has takes place In the orientation and 
definition of Argentine foreign policy and it has 
been, according to our way of thinking, in the right 
direction, toe© we have adequate performance in the 
field of ©neiay property and aliens, even though tiie 
program may not he completely carried through for that 
will take tine under the beat circumstances*, the last 
obstacle to normal relation* and #Q@plet« collaboration 
will be gone and I think w© will enter into a new phase 
of intar-Anerlean relationships* By this I do not Mean 
to say that the Argentine will always be sweetness and 
light in inter-Afi&erioan conferences*. That would be too 
aueh to expect or hope for* X think, however, we will 
have in the futur# e aore constructive attitude on the 
part of the Argentina* 

There ars those who would have been ready to throw 
inter-American collaboration out of too window before 
dan Francisco, as a sop to the Russians* as though throw
ing the fruits of 120 years of collateration out of the 
window would have any Influence on the Soviet. Happily 
this has not been ions. Pan-Ai&erieam collaboration is not 
a sloe, s® the Russians are endeavoring to sake it appear. 
As s setter of fact, it is the on© workable arrangement 
that w© have so far found. I mm on© of those who believe 
that this inter-Aiaericen collaboration is one of the most 
essential things for us to strive for in these days-—not 
only for our own ••ocurity and peace in this acta 1 sphere, 
but also because this collaboration astong the American 
States can fee one of the strongest bulwarks of the United 
Nations Organisation for peace and security* X mx happy 
to any that the .British, for the first tiae in years, 
have an Ambassador hero, Jlr Reginald Laeper, who is 
really a very far-seeing, intelligent and understanding 
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man and he has a thorough understanding of this problem. 
The British have not always been helpful through their 
Chiefs of Mission* or ©Ten through the foreign Office 
la London, la this <osariean picture, They have looked 
with a rathe* Jaundiced eye oh the later-,*aerlean system. 
X em inclined to think that in the future Britain, la-
stead of placing stumbling-blocks in the way ©f inter-
aaerlcaa collaboration*, will foster it in proper ways. 
I think Ufm Bevin is very understanding: of this situa
tion and of the laportunow of collaboration with ua la 
a realistic way aad not iserely lip servico* aad X venture 
to say that I am Inclined t© think that he is the first 
Foreign Minister Britain haa had for aoias time who has 
had understanding of the importance of these Latin M*&rl~ 
can oouatries and of Inter-aKerlsan collaboration. I SJS vnry 
happy in one respect, because 1 see closer collaboration 
between the British and ourselves In this whola picture* 

The situation in this country internally fa Tery 
confused. It is a country which, frora the economic point 
of view. has."seen living in 1910. That Is why so mmy 
of the things which have to be done here seam to be so 
radical and why they Strike some of the people here so 
strongly, actually, the government has taken no steps 
to the economic field wales,* for tits long-range, should 
really cause concern but I am ao&ewhat fearful that the 
Congress, which is really made up of seise reactionary 
people, may do •CMS foolish things in the economic field 
which will do harm to the Argentine econoay for years to 

'Taw tendency here towards nationalization is such 
too strong la the industrial field, but this is a re
action to the strong controlling foreign influeaot there 
has always bean in the Argentine* The British and our
selves and sons ethers have had rather a field day for years 
and havw not taken time by the forelock and had the prudence 
to associate mors Argentines and îrgentine capital with us. 

&ven though the argentine, has sade vmrf cons id ar
able Material progress and has considerable material re
sources, It cannot carry through properly sad without 
danger to her scoaojay the ^rograa of nationalization 
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which mm® of the people iters have in aind. It is 
encouraging, *.©w®ver, that tin© Bpeaideat has very 
clear Ideas on this subject and realizes the dangers 
in so£® of these objectives but, as I h*tve caentloaed 
earlier in this letter, he 1* not e dictator in the 
sense that he is so eoiasonly assuaed to be and hi a 
control over the Gongraas is inadequate. He is doing 
the best he ten and I have seen his. at the end of the 
day a discouraged man. 

So far es public utilities era concerned, the 
tendency towards nationalization in all of the other 
iuasrlCEsn republics is so definite that I thiaJte ®VQTJ 
thoughtful person recognizes that it is going forward. 
The important tiling is that it ahouid go forward wisely* 
If what hes happened in the Argentine so far is indicative 
9t what site will do in this field, we have no reason for 
preoccupation, far the tslsphone dosA, was • good one and 
an equitable one, end the bases which have been laid for 
the British railways passing into control of a mixed com-
peny are good. There is going,t© be a lot of trouble, hew-
ever, in finally settling this question of the British 
railways, because the British will be inclined to set the 
capital value it too high a figure* The same applies 
to soias of our American utilities and British utilities. 
Z ean recall here in the Argentine when I was in tills 
country seventeen years ago hot? American oaapanlss were 
bidding against ceeh other for Argentine power eceip&nies 
and the British were bidding against us, with the result 
that prices were paid for sense of the companies which 
were three or four times the value thereof. If there is 
recuperation of soae of these publie utilities, it must 
be expected that the Argentine Oovercusent will not pay 
the inflated value which sose of these ooapanles have 
put on these properties as the result of the altogether 
exaggerated prices they pei4« , 

The encouraging thing, however, is that President 
Peroh and the Argentina Oovamaeat havs declared that 
In the acquisition of public utilities the telephone 
deal Is to be © precedent. If it will be a pre sec! eat 
here, It is reassuring and it will set s good example 
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in all of the other Aneriecn countries* The interesting 
tiling about it la that fros this Argentina Government, 
which wee supposed to be so radical and anti-foreitp*.. 
and antX-jy&aricaa, a telephone deal we a put through which 
is, In mf opinion, in mnry reapeot equitable, and without 
any presaura of any kind. 

The Argentine Government lies &sde a Mistake in put
ting into effact export eontroXs and la the (Jovernfflant 
intervening too atueh ill ©attars affecting private buaineaa. 
On the other hand* it is the declared intention of the 
government to seint&in privete initiative and to gtiauiate 
it, and X think that is their intention. These export 
control measures they have taken hm® been taken out of 
a desire to havt; the Government tcke advantage of oertain 
world eostnodity situations in which the Argentine presently 
plays as important a part. But the government has eadn 
the mistake of forgetting that the present advantageous 
position of the Argentine it transitory* These) govern
ment eontrols of exports will fall of their cmn weight 
Just es soon as ©or© normal conditions of supply end demand 
prove11 in the world picture* end I AM, therefore, not too 
deeply preoccupied as to th© long-range situation* 

There ere strong influences in the Argentine Qovmrn-
ment with which the President is in sympathy for the aein-
tenanee ef private Initiative in industry in mery field 
except that of publi* utilities. My own feeling is that 
we have te watch developments a bit to aee how things go, 
but I eia presently of the opinion that there Is nor res son 
why privets initiative in the United Jtates should not 
associate itself wltn private initiative here in sound 
industry, and I think we should do it for it in only by 
strengthening the industrial and. agricultural eeouojales 
of these American •ountrieo that we will build the basis 
on which the fullest collaboration between the jUftarlcan 
States een be made effective. 

Hsturaliy, a lot of our people and of the aritiah 
®n& other foreigner* are very mueh preoccupied, and X 
think they hev© socie reason for preoccupation but not 
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In the iaeasure that I presently see. Our people really 
have had e field day in the field of banking, insurance, 
end a lot of other things, and the /argent luea feel that 
they ere grown up and that they should have a greater 
participation la some of these things. It is exactly 
the BB®» phase that ws went through ansae forty years 
age. 2 sen reeal&whea the British mi® the Jreneh and 
%lm 3wiss insurance companies practically got all the 
creea of reinsurance and certain other insurance business 
In the United states, but when the Ammrlean coeipanies 
felt that they had grown up they saw to it that they 
got sojse of this business, and properly so, end now there 
is plenty of business for everyone. Ho one w&s really 
hurt. That is why X mm not so disturbed about this in* 
suranoe law which has been passed in the Argentine, for 
I think our people are yelling prematurely, 

*%h»r® isn't any question that the /argentine by 
the egotistic attitude which It has assumed with respect 
to certain eo&frodiLies is doing herself e great deal 
of damage. When normal times curae, however, some ef 
the people who are obliged to pay the exorbitant prices 
which they ere required to pay for Argentine eomr&oditles 
will not forget it and the Argentine say lose se©« of her 
Markets. 

Having followed the Argentine situation for at 
least twenty years, end at times wery closely, I a& one 
of those iHho believe that the Argentine will not reel ly 
grow up until she has gone through suae of the tribula
tions and trials which we and England end coos ef the 
other countries of the world have gone through. It is 
too bad that the Argentine has been ao untouched in the 
past by world events, because it iaeans that in her politi
cs! and economic thinking she did not keep pace with the 
rest of the world in the degree that a country of her re
sources should. This means that a lot of things are 
happening at once; it iaeans that e lot of things will 
happen which are not go©4t and soese will be good; it iaeans 
that the Argentine economy my suffer a good deal before 
a stable basis is reached but, on the whole, she will be 
the better for the trials she will have gone through. 
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2 am tsapted to g© Mora into these economic 
phase••but Shis letter is already %®® 1®&& ©»* there 
are • few sore iaattsrs which Z wieh to ©over. 

Firs*f X.Want to nak© It clear that X have not 
wished to paint too favorable a picture of areaiclent 
Baron* but 2 feel that on© of the first Autles we 
haw in this Soslness I am in, if ws ©re to 4© our 
duty to our country, is to b© objective. I realise 
his weaknesses aad his def ieleneles, but I also have 
learned to know M s good qualities, and it is say con
sidered opinion that his good qualities fer outweigh 
his deficiencies. 1 think it is Important for us. to 
realize that he is not the dictator he is supposed to 
be for X have soa© experienes in setters of this kind. 
I know that h© is endeavoring to govern constitution
ally and in strict accord with the Constitution and 
leans over backward to do so, end that there are ©11 
sorts of pressures on him to act otherwise. H© is not 
the radical in SJbe ©conocii© field which he is supposed 
to be. Ones ia s while he asks© • very foolish mistake, 
which can readily b© seised.Upon and ridiculed, 'fhis 
grows out of his lack of certain eeonoaio background, 
like whan he said that h© hoped before h© left th@ 
presidency the air ebov© th© Argentine would b© free, 
©t cet«ra. Whet he meant to say was that h© was def
initely set on a program of "recuperation* of publio 
utilities in th© Argentine, but he expressed himself 
with Latin exuberance. He is ® firm believer in social 
jturtle* and he believes that there is • great deal of 
social injustice in the Argentine, and in that he Is 
IOC p®r cent right. 

Ton know that 1 am not an uitra-conservetiv# nor 
• radical* I am pretty muoJi of • middle-of-the-roader, 
and X believe it is necessary for all of us to live in 
our tlsae. When Z left Buenos Aires in 1929,after a two* 
yesr stay h©re a© Consul General, to go to Germany, I 
•laid ts my wifs ©a th© voyage over that the Argentine was 
S eountry which would have to nave soa© rude awakenings 
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for the social aurrents which were affooting us la 
alaoat all af the etna* eountriea bed practically left 
this country still untouched, end Soeiei injustices 
were so great that ay hops; then w»a that they could be 
eventually eorraetei without violence. During the six* 
tean years that elapsed little happened here to bring 
the Argentina into the wurl4 pietur#« people eotae iiere 
and they see this big city which presents a wonderful 
facade and they do not realize that in many Hays the 
thinking of the people here is completely provincial. 

Whether ?er6n will b© eble to earry through la an 
adequate way a prograa of social reform in this country, 
I am not able to say, but one thing is certain ê dthat 
is that he has started to do it, and It was tine it was 
started. Whether he will be able to carry It through 
wisely, it is still too early to say. One thing is 
certain, however, and tnat is whether he carries through 
the program or aoaaone also, a program will be carried 
forward. The Argentine cannot aontinu© to live Hit© an 
Island in the world in which wa live. 

Another ©attar which X should nention to you is ono 
which I mentioned in passing, I believe, in this letter. 
You knew that passions in this country, as in i&ost Latin 
countries, are high. These passions have not died down 
since the election. It ia significant, though, that soiae 
of the aost violent opponents of Beroa, especially in 
the business nnd in the financial world, ur^ now saying 
that What they f@ar is not that BeriSn is going to stay 
in but that soae of his sore violent followers m&f get 
rid ot him, through a ••palace* revolution, and that any* 
thing that could oorae would be aure to be aore dangerous 
and unstebia. It !• vmry interesting to some one whp is 
close to the situation here to notice this change. And 
even the opponents of Per on are beginning ta realize, 
for example, that ha is mora reasonable than the Congress, 
As an example, the Senate passed without much discussion 
several weeks ago a Bill giving the government the author
ity to nationalize the eesent Industry. The seasura was 
not ©iased at foreign capital, because of the ll.aement 
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plants In the .Argentine, 9 are owns4 by Argentines 
and the other two by an „merioan company * The whole 
idles of these people behind this Bill was that by 
nationalizing the cement industry they *oul4 bring 
down the eost of ssment and do away with the bleak 
market* Tim Inevitable result, of course, of such 
nationalization would have been to increase the cost 
of cement and to create ell sorts of difficulty. When 
PerSn learned of this measure, he called in the mors 
influential members of the Senate and explained to 
them that, while they were interest*! in nationalizing 
certain public utilities, it would be ridiculous to 
nationalize an industry such as the cement industry. I 
mention this to show you that so many of these sconomls 
measures originate in the Congress but in the press Per6n 
is held responsible for them when, in reality, 2 know 
he is 4oing what he sen to conserve private industry 
and initiative. 

The Argentine is s rich country end is potentially, 
with Mexico and Brazil, the saost important country in 
the other Amarisas. Whatever happens in this country 
we cannot disregard either from the political, seonomis, 
defense, or social point of view. I have known of the 
importance of the Argentine in the iimeriean system for 
years and, because I have felt it necessary for our 
security and interests that this situation be liquidated, 
Z nave, ss I already said in this letter, been willing 
to undertake this task. For that reason, X have been 
willing to continue when some of lesser spirit with this 
stomach ailment which X have would havs.taken the plans 
for Mayo's or for the Naval Hospital fs* adequate treat-
mcnt and left. The Lord has been good and kind and X 
as going to get over this stoiaaoh trouble, although X 
am disobeying my doctor's orders except to the extent 
of following strictly the diet end medical treatment. 
Thers is nothing herois in ay makeup and 1 ©a not try
ing to pat myself on the back. I am only trying to 
tell you that, so far ao X mm concerned, X urn doing 
this job here at considerable personal risk to myself 
only because I think it is so important for us* 

The change in the situation here in the last months 

has 
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has been extraordinary, I believe in another few 
months we will have it straightened out. In the 
world in which we live,and for *v®rj possible reaso% 
it Is what we must strive for. That is why I think 
whatever wo «t© on the Araerlean picture has to bo con
structive* 

I see Kluekhohn froa tie* to time and he is, as 
you know, an intelligent and good correspondent. We 
do not always see things the same way, but there is 
always rotm for honest difference of opinion, 

I think I should tell you thst one of the things 
that concerns so is that so&s of the eo&osnt in the 
press at home has not been helpful, and certainly not 
constructive* 1 fceells© that there is this strong feel
ing with jrsgard to the attitude of the Argentine during 
the war and it was justified ia evory way because her 
behavior was terrible* But the w&r is over sow, and 
after all the great majority of ths Argentine people 
had their sympathies with the allies and with us in 
the wsr* When we as^e stopped fighting our enemies 
on the battlefield and ere- beginning to help them, w© 
certainly 'otsanot keep on fighting a country like the 
Argentine, which must be our friend in Ssr interest 
and in ours, There are soias people who continue to 
writs from lmrv> and at home as though our difficulties 
with the ̂ argentine hava to be perpetuates,, and nat'traiiy 
some of the eoaiaent st home with reference to continued 
bad faith and so on of the Argentine, and whiea is aot 
justified since Peron assumed the presidency makes our 
whole task here acre difficult and isaakes the task of 
the Argentine Oovenuasnt more difficult. 

I am sorry to say that In this respect tne tlMJSi* 
has not been completely helpful, la a number of editor
ials cassenting on developments in tlie Argentine since 
Per6n took over, there is constantly this reminder of 
bad faith IA the past end setting up re servetions with 
regerd to the future sad questioning the good faith ia 
whieh certain constructive acts of the Argentine have 
been token, I am sorry to say that X do not have before 

SS. 
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a* several of thaaa editorials which I would Ilk* to 
oom&ent on wlilcb appeared In the TIMJU, but X have one 
before) tm which apparently appeared in the Jeptember 
22 issue of the TlMH3,and which is repeated in a UP 
despatch from ttew York d»t«d Ŝeptember 22. The first 
paragraph of this UP despatch reads as follows I 

"HE* YORK TlttXU CQMWm OK HKW 
CONSTXTCVION OF SRAZIL 

"Vail* President Ifcron ia the Argentina 
is converting the country Int# a Jtete ruled 
by a single mmt Brazil has adopted a Constitu
tion which la extremely liberal in *aaay respects 
end ia which there is decentralization within 
the government, restoration of the basic structure 
of the law, after a long period III which there 
has been government by decrees." 

There then follows in this editorial in the TIMIa 
further analysis of the Brazilian Constitution* X 
have no intention to question what is said ia the nditor-
ial doneemlng the Brazilian Constitution and I think 
it is e constructive thing for the "Hew York Times" to 
comment on such developments of importance in the other 
.jaerican republics. It is, however, I think you will 
agree, utterly unnecessary and also undosiroble to start 
the editorial in the T1UM on the new Brazilian Constitu
tion with this reference to the Argentina end to President 
'P@r6n, and especially when the statement la not correct. 
President Jeron is not converting the Argentine into a 
country governed by a single man. If ha had aspirations 
in that sense, which I am inclined to doubt, he certainly 
lias not been able to eerry them tiirougn. I know this be
cause I am close to t hlngs h&r^. 

The editorial would leave the impression that the 
Argentine is s dictatorship of an individual and that Brazil 
now has a vary liberal Constitution. As a matter of fact, 
the Argentine Constitution la I A many respects as liberal 
as the new Brazilian Constitution, and the first thing 
that ̂ President Perou did when he assumed the presidency 
was to isake it alear that he would govern constitutionally, 

and he 
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and he M s eertaialy done so daring th© months that he 
has been in the presidency, end I think that if ho had 
other intentions ha would have .groat difficulty in 
carrying the» through. The point which I wiah to make 
is that wo have %Q recognize that sine© ?®ron took office 
tho government haa proceeded constitution© li*: and has 
kept faith with us and is trying sinoersly to liquidate 
tho problems which are istill interfering with the full 
normalization of relations. Besides that ho had mads 
declarations with regard to tho foreign policy of tho 
Argentine which are most encouraging and there la no 
reason to question the good faith thereof. 

The odltorali goes on to day that the Brazilian 
Gorerm&ent is returning to constitutional government after 
a long period of government by decree, and disregards the 
fast that constitutional government ws* restored in the 
Argentine In June when Peron was inaugurated. 

One thing I am sure of and that Is that Charley 
Mors did not write that editorial, end Z do not know 
who wrote it, hut it may have bean Foster liailey. X think 
Hailey has these ideas of %tm Argentine 'because he spent 
so.no time in Montevideo and sow tilings from there when 
thev were had here. I wish that if it is Heiley who is 
writing thesa editorials you would have him make a trip 
down here, as X think it would really be helpful and con
structive. He could form his own conclusions from his 
observation here of things as they are. 

I have only mentioned th© matter of this particular 
editorial because it wee very such noted here in official 
circles and, as you know, anything that the TI&S3 eaya 
is taken note of. The Argentines felt tfeei there was a 
completely unnecessary slap at the Argentine in tie in
troduction to the editorial which naturally got for the 
reader more attention then anything else in the editorial. 

Z am one of those who believe that the editorial com
ment in our newspapers is most important not only at some 
but abroad, end there are in my ©pinion two newspapers 
in the United States whose editorial eommsnt sarries real 

weight 
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weight in every pert of our eountry and abroad. They 
are the"New York Times" and the ^Washington Post". I 
know that you will appreciate the spirit in which X 
have Bade this observation concerning the editorial. 

I know that this is a very long letter, but it is 
because I have felt that you have this interest in our 
broad problems and your associates have that interest 
that Z have permitted myself to write at such length, 
and •Ten though this letter is so long, it has very 
Inadequately covered the situation. If you wish, I 
would he very glad to have you show this letter to 
Eddie James and Charley Merz or any sssociates in the 
TIMJS3, for their personal and confidential background. 
I have written you with complete frankness as I know 
Z could do ss in this personal letter. 

I wish that I eould think of you and Mrs. Sulzberger 
making a trip down here, but, under the best circumstances, 
the trip by air is still a bit uncomfortable although the 
services are rapidly improving. Zt would give ay wife end 
me e great deal of pleasure if we could think of you making 
a trip down here some time, and, if you do, you may be 
sure that we would be very happy to have you es our guests 
in the Embassy. 

It is not likely that I will be able to look forward 
to the pleasure of seeing you until some time early next 
year, but as soon as we get things straightened out in 
this pieture, it will be imperative for me to spend a few 
months st home with my wife, for we both need some rest 
and have a very great desire to enjoy some of the amenities 
of life which we have missed in recent years, ss others 
hsve. 

Please give My very be3t wishes ts Mrs, Sulzberger, in 
which Mr3. Messersmith joins, and I would appreciate very 
much your giving my very good wishes to Eddit> James and 
Charley Merz and to Mrs. MoCormick. .'.";-

Cordially and faithfully yours, 


